Purpose This study examined profiles of adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) and mental and substance use disorders (MSUDs), and associations between distinct profiles of ACEs and MSUDs. Methods Participants were adults (N = 34, 652) involved in the National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions. Latent class analysis was used to examine both profiles of ten ACEs and ten past year MSUDs. Dual latent class analysis regression was used to examine associations between profiles of ACEs and MSUDs. Given gender differences in ACEs and MSUDs, analyses were conducted separately for females and males. Results Four profiles of ACEs and three profiles of MSUDs were selected for both genders. The four profiles of ACEs were characterized by the following probabilities: high multiple ACEs, high parental substance abuse, high childhood physical abuse, and low ACEs. The three profiles of MSUDs were characterized by the following probabilities: high multiple MSUDs for females and low MSUDs except alcohol use disorders for males, moderateto-high major depressive episode, and low MSUDs. When compared to the low ACEs and MSUDs profiles, members in the higher ACEs profiles had 3.71-89.75 times greater odds of also being members in the higher MSUDs profiles. However, more than one-third of members in the high multiple ACEs profiles were also in the low MSUDs profiles. Conclusions Study findings suggest four profiles of the ACEs widely studied as part of the Adverse Childhood Experiences study and risk and resilience for recent MSUDs among men and women nationally affected by ACEs.
Introduction
Adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) including childhood sexual abuse [1] , childhood physical abuse [2] , and parental psychopathology [3] are risk factors for mental and substance use disorders (MSUDs) and are estimated to account for one-third of all mental disorders [4, 5] . Increased attention has been paid to the cumulative impact of ACEs on health outcomes including MSUDs. Many related studies have come from The Adverse Childhood Experiences Study (called ACE study) [6] , with findings showing a dose-response relationship between the number of ACEs individuals report having experienced and various adult health outcomes [7] , including alcoholism, drug abuse, and depression [8] [9] [10] [11] . Increasing evidence suggests that ACEs may result in neurobiological sensitivity to stress that makes affected individuals more vulnerable to developing mental disorders [12, 13] .
Since ACEs co-occur, it is important to study the heterogeneity of ACEs or different profiles of ACEs because different profiles may be associated with different problems and thus treatment needs [14] . However, only a few studies have examined the heterogeneity of ACEs. The heterogeneity of ACEs and adverse experiences have been examined among young adults in Baltimore, Maryland [15] , and adolescents in England [16] with findings revealing distinct profiles in ACEs and adversity, which were associated with different degrees of psychopathology [16] .
There are three limitations in the existing literature pertaining to ACEs and associated MSUDs. First, we are unaware of any national studies in the United States examining the heterogeneity of ACEs. Second, studies examining the impact of ACEs on MUSDs have tended to focus on only a single MSUD or treated MSUDs as discrete outcomes [9, 10] and thus ignored the comorbidity of MSUDs [17] . Without taking into account the comorbid nature of ACEs and MSUDs, associations between ACEs and MSUDs may be estimated with bias [18] . Third, given gender differences in ACEs [8, 19] and MSUDs [20] [21] [22] , there is a need for gender-specific examinations of ACEs and associated problems. This national study sought to address these gaps in the literature by doing the following: (1) using latent class analysis (LCA) to examine profiles of ACEs and MSUDs, (2) examining the associations between profiles of ACEs and MSUDs, and (3) conducting analyses separately among males and females.
Materials and methods

Participants and procedures
This study used data from Wave 2 of the National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions (NESARC) with the exception of one variable (parental divorce) that was assessed in Wave 1. The NESARC is a longitudinal study that received ethical review and approval from the US Census Bureau and the US Office of Management and budget [23] and was performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments. Noninstitutionalized adult civilians were recruited to participate in this study and informed about the nature of the study in writing. Consenting individuals then participated in a faceto-face, computer-assisted personal interview in respondents' homes. Wave 1 data were collected from 43,093 participants during 2001-2002 and the response rate was 81 percent. Wave 2 data, which were different from wave one in that it asked about ACEs, were collected from 34,653 participants during [2004] [2005] .Of those, 14, 564 were male and 20, 089 were female.
One female was missing data on all ten ACEs examined and was therefore removed leaving a final analytic sample of 34, 652, 14, 564 of whom were male and 20,088 of whom were female.
Variables
Adverse childhood experiences
While there are a number of ACEs that warrant attention [24] , this investigation focused specifically on the ten ACEs studied in the ACE Study given the attention paid to those ACEs [6] and evidence that several of those ACEs are more strongly associated with mental disorders than other types of ACEs [4, 5] . The NESARC included adapted questions from the ACE study [11, 25, 26] and the ACE study included adapted questions from the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire [27] , the Conflict Tactics Scale [28] , and questions used by other investigators to assess childhood sexual abuse [26, 29] . These questions asked about events that occurred before the participant was 18 years of age. This study included the following ten ACEs occurring during childhood (i.e., before age 18): (1) psychological abuse, (2) physical abuse, (3) sexual abuse, (4) emotional neglect, (5) physical neglect, (6) parental divorce/separation, (7) mother treated violently, (8) parental substance abuse, (9) parental mental illness, and (10) having an incarcerated household member. The ACEs variables were coded in a manner consistent with the ACEs calculator [30] and other studies [8, 9] . Participants classified as having experienced each ACE were coded as 1 and otherwise 0. More information about the operationalization of ACEs may be found in Supplementary Table 1 .
Mental disorders
Mental disorders were assessed with the Alcohol Use Disorder and Associated Disabilities Interview [26, 31] , which assessed mental disorders according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-4th Edition [32] . This study included the following past year mental disorders: (1) major depressive episode, (2) dysthymic episode, (3) manic or hypomanic episode, (4) posttraumatic stress disorder, (5) panic disorder with or without agoraphobia, (6) social phobia, (7) specific phobia, (8) generalized anxiety disorder, (9) alcohol abuse and/or dependence, and (10) drug abuse and/or dependence (i.e., sedatives, tranquilizers, opioids, amphetamines, cannabis, hallucinogens, cocaine, inhalants, heroin, or other drugs). Agoraphobia was not included because of the low prevalence of individuals affected by this disorder in the past year. Ten variables representing these mental disorders were coded so that 1 and 0 represented individuals who did and who did respectively meet criteria for that disorder during the past year.
Analytic approach LCA [33] , which is a person centered approach for classifying individuals with similar profiles on co-occurring categorical outcomes, was used to examine profiles of ACEs and profiles of MSUDs separately among females and males. The indicator variables for the LCA of ACEs were the yes/no codes of the ten ACEs described above. The indicator variables for the LCA of MSUDs were whether or not participants met criteria for one of the ten past year MSUDs described above. LCA models with increasing numbers of profiles for ACEs and past year MSUDs were estimated. Fit statistics appropriate for mixture models [34] and substantive and feasibility criteria were used to determine candidate models of ACEs and MSUDs for both genders. The Bayesian Information Criterion [BIC; 35] and adjusted BIC [36] were examined for each of the models run to determine where reductions in these fit statistics began to level off. The p value for the Lo-Mendell-Rubin Test [37] was also documented for each model run. A significant p value on the Vuong-Lo-Rubin likelihood test indicates that the model with k-1 classes can be rejected in favor of the k-class model at a conventional p level. The absolute and relative frequencies of the lowest class of each candidate model were also taken into consideration as was the interpretability of the model classes. Candidate LCA models for ACEs and MSUDs were chosen for each gender based upon the fit statistics and interpretability of the models.
In order to draw more confident inferences about the profiles of ACEs and MSUDs and their association, we used a split sample replication approach. The male and female samples were each randomly split in half so that models could be built on one half of the sample (n = 10,044 females and n = 7,282 for males) and reestimated on the second half (n = 10,044 females and n = 7,282 for males). The reestimated models for ACEs and MSUDs were inspected with respect to replication of class prevalence and posterior probabilities. In order to inspect the magnitude and significance of the associations between the profiles of ACEs with the profiles of MSUDs, the two latent categorical variables were regressed onto each other (referred to hereafter as dual LCA regression) using the second halves of the sample for both genders. The dual LCA regression essentially resembles a multinomial logistic regression with a categorical predictor. If this approach would be applied to ACEs assessed at two points in time, this model would be called a Latent Transition Model. All analyses considered the complex sampling design and included the sample weight, stratum, and principal stratification units. Unequal probability sampling was incorporated in all analyses by applying the pseudomaximum likelihood method, originally developed by Skinner [38] and implemented in the Mplus software [39] .
Missing data
Between 0.1-1.4 % of the participants had missing data on one of the ten ACEs, and no participants were missing data on the ten MSUDs studied. Only one participant had missing data on all ten ACEs and as mentioned above that participant was removed from the data analysis. The estimates of parameters in the models were adjusted for attrition. Mplus uses full information maximum likelihood estimation under the assumption that the data were missing at random. Missing at random assumes that the reason for the missing data is either random or random after incorporating other variables measured in the study [40, 41] . Full information maximum likelihood, used in the present study, is widely accepted as an appropriate way of handling missing data [42, 43] .
Results
Participant demographics
The mean age of participants was (M = 48.16: SE = 0.06) and the majority was female (52.1 %) and white (70.9 % white; 11.0 % Black, 11.6 % Hispanic; 4.3 % Asian/Native Hawaiian/Other pacific islander; and 2.2 % American Indian/Alaska Native). The prevalence of the LCA indicators for the total and split halves of the male and female samples are shown in Table 1 . The prevalence of six LCA indicators of ACEs and MSUDs significantly differed between the split halves. For females, there was a higher prevalence of mother being treated violently (9.9 versus 9.3 %; p \ 0.05) and past-year generalized anxiety disorder (5.4 versus 4.7 %, p \ 0.01) in sample 1 than 2, and a higher prevalence of child physical neglect in sample 2 than 1 (8.4 versus 8.0 %; p \ 0.05). For males, there was a higher prevalence of parental divorce among sample 2 than 1 (16.6 versus 15.7 %; p \ 0.01), past-year panic disorder among sample 1 than 2 (1.9 versus 1.6 %, p \ 0.05), and generalized anxiety disorder among sample 2 than 1 (2.8 versus 2.0 %; p \ 0.01). The differences between samples were less than 1 % and thus appear to be more statistical than substantively meaningful.
Class Enumeration
The fit statistics for the LCAs for ACEs and MSUDs separately by gender are shown in Supplementary Tables 2  and 3 , respectively. Based upon the model statistics and interpretability, the 4-and 5-class model for females and the 3-, 4-, and 5-class model for males were identified as candidate models of ACEs. The candidate models of pastyear MSUDs chosen were 3-and 4-class for females and 2-and 3-class for males. The 4-class ACEs model and 3-class MSUDs models were chosen as the model most supported by the data for both males and females given model fit statistics and interpretability.
Class profiles
As shown in Table 2 , the four profiles of ACEs were characterized by the following probabilities on the first half of the sample: high ([0.6) multiple ACEs (Profile 1), high parental substance abuse (Profile 2), high childhood physical abuse (Profile 3), and low ACEs (Profile 4). The class characteristics were similar for both genders and the prevalence for these profiles based upon the LCA on the first halves of the samples were as follows: The high multiple ACEs profile: 5 % for females and 4 % for males, the parental substance abuse profile: 10 % for females and 8 % for males, the child physical abuse profile: 13 % for females and 14 % for males, and the low ACEs profile: 72 % for females and 75 % for males. The differences in the class prevalence between the first and second halves of the sample ranged from 0 to 2 % for females and 0 to 1 % for males. Furthermore, there was very little change in the posterior probabilities for each indicator variable for each class. The largest difference in posterior probabilities of indicator variables for the profiles on the split halves of the sample were 0.10 (e.g., for sexual abuse for the child physical abuse profile) for females and 0.15 (e.g., for the childhood physical abuse for profile) for males. The small Significant differences between Samples 1 and 2 reported in text a 0.1-1.4 % missing for females and 0.1-0.8 % for males difference in the class prevalence and posterior probabilities between the halves of the sample support the hypothesis of model replication. Also shown in Table 3 , the three profiles of MSUDs were characterized by the following probabilities on the first half of the sample: high multiple MSUDs for females and low MSUDs except alcohol use disorders for males (Profile 1), moderate-to-high (0.4-0.6) major depressive episode (Profile 2), and low MSUDs (Profile 3). Thus, the class characteristics of Profile 1 for MSUDs differed by gender. The prevalence for these profiles based upon the LCA on the first halves of the sample were as follows: the multiple ACEs profile: 2 % for females and low MSUDs except alcohol use disorders profile: 9 % for males, the major depressive episode profile: 21 % for females and 6 % for males, and the low MSUDs profile: 76 % for females and 85 % for males. The differences in class prevalence between the second halves of the samples ranged from 1 to 6 % for females and 0 to 1 % for males. The largest difference in the posterior probabilities of indicator variables for the profiles on the split halves of the sample was 0.37 (i.e., social phobia for the multiple MSUDs profile) for females and 0.09 (e.g., generalized anxiety disorder for the major depressive disorder profile) for males. Of note, the multiple MSUDs profile for females had a low prevalence of 2 % that was reduced to 1 % in the replication on the second half of the sample. This may have resulted in some instability in the estimations of the posterior probabilities. The probabilities for other MSUDs (e.g., panic disorder, social phobia, and specific phobia) were higher for females in the multiple ACEs profile on the model run on the second split half of the sample.
Association analyses
Dual LCA regression was used to test the associations between the final 4-profiles of ACEs model and the final 3-profiles of MSUDs. The low ACEs and MSUDs profiles were the reference profiles (Profile 4 ACEs and Profile 3 MSUDs). Table 4 shows the odds ratios and the 95 % confidence intervals for these comparisons. As shown, when compared to Profiles 4 and 3 of ACEs and MSUDs, respectively, which were characterized by low ACEs and low MSUDs, members in the higher ACEs profiles profile 2) , respectively. Also, for females, the highest odds for being in the high multiple MSUDs profile (MSUDs profile 1) or moderate-to-high major depressive episode profile (MSUDs profile 2) was for members in the high multiple ACEs profile followed by the high childhood physical abuse profile and then the high parental substance abuse profile. For males, the highest odds for being a member in the low MSUDs except alcohol use disorders was for members in the high childhood physical abuse profile followed by the high parental substance abuse profile and then the high multiple ACEs profile. Finally, for males, the highest odds for being a member in the moderate-to-high major depressive episode profile was for members in the high multiple ACEs profile followed by the high childhood physical abuse profile and then the high parental substance abuse profile. The odds ratios and confidence intervals were inflated for some of the comparisons due to small profile prevalences. Additionally, the probability estimates shown in Table 5 indicate that most of the members in the low all ACEs profile (Profile 4) were also in the low all MSUDs profile (Profile 3). For example, 92 % of females and males in the low all ACEs profile (Profile 4) were also assigned to the low MSUDs profiles (Profile 3). However, only 9 % of females and 11 % of males in Profile 1 of ACEs, which was characterized by the greatest probability of experiencing multiple ACEs, were in profile 1 of MSUDs, which was characterized by the greatest probability of MSUDs.
Interestingly, for females and males, 35 and 53 % respectively of the members in Profile 1 of ACEs, which was characterized by high multiple ACEs, were in the low MSUDs profiles.
Discussion
ACEs and MSUDs are co-occurring and related problems that affect a substantial number of individuals in the United States [5, 17, 18, 44] . However, little is known about the heterogeneity of ACEs and MSUDs and the associations between distinct profiles of ACEs with distinct profiles of MSUDs. This study used LCA to examine distinct profiles of ACEs and MSUDs, and dual LCA regression approach to examine the associations between profiles of ACEs and MSUDs among gender-specific samples of adults nationally so that gender-specific profiles and associations could be investigated. The preferred model consisted of four profiles of ACEs and three profiles of MSUDs. Few gender differences emerged in these profiles. For example, while one of the largest gender differences in ACEs has been reported for the prevalence of childhood sexual abuse [45] , and the class probabilities for childhood sexual abuse were 2-3 times higher for females than males; the higher probabilities for childhood sexual abuse among females did not yield any gender differences in the characteristics of the profiles of ACEs since the profiles were characterized by probabilities of other or low ACEs, which were the same for both genders. For the parental substance abuse, childhood physical abuse, and low ACEs profiles, childhood sexual abuse probabilities were low for both genders. For the multiple ACEs profile, childhood sexual abuse probabilities were higher for females than males, but the profile was largely characterized by higher probabilities of multiple ACEs other than childhood sexual abuse(e.g., child psychological abuse and child physical abuse). In other words, the conditional probability of experiencing other ACEs for those reporting to have experienced childhood sexual abuse was high, which is consistent with other work showing that females who had experienced childhood sexual abuse are more likely than females who do not report having experienced childhood sexual abuse to also experience other childhood traumas [46] . The most notable gender difference in the profiles of MSUDs was for profile 1 of MSUDs, which was characterized by multiple MSUDs for females (e.g., major depressive episode, generalized anxiety disorder, and phobia disorders) and low MSUDs except alcohol use disorders for males. This gender difference is consistent with evidence that females are more likely than males to experience internalizing disorders, while males are more likely than females to experience externalizing disorders [47] . There were also noteworthy gender differences in MSUDs profile 2, which was characterized by major depressive episode. This profile was comprised many more females than males (16-21 % females versus 6-7 % males), which is consistent with the epidemiological research showing that depression is more common among women than men [47] . Also, female members in this profile had moderate probabilities of experiencing major depressive episode (0.37 and 0.44), while males had moderate-to-high probabilities (0.55-0.61) of experiencing major depressive episode. Also, males in this profile had slightly higher probabilities for several other MSUDs than did females. This may suggest that once men met the threshold for membership in this profile; they had slightly higher probability for several MSUDs compared to the women in this profile.
Profiles characterized by more ACEs were generally associated with profiles characterized by more MSUDs. All but one of the associations between profiles characterized by more ACEs and more MSUDs were significant. Also, the majority of members in the low ACEs profiles were also in the low MSUDs profiles. In contrast, the majority of members in the high multiple ACEs profile (ACEs profile 1) were not also in the profiles characterized by the greater MSUDs [i.e., high multiple MSUDs profile for females (MSUDs profile 1) or low MSUDs except alcohol use disorders or major depressive episode profiles for males (MSUDs profiles 1 or 2).This is surprising since a doseresponse relationship between the number of different ACEs and numerous mental and physical health problems suggests that members in the high multiple ACEs profile would be most likely to have the greatest mental health problems, and thus might be expected to be in MSUDs profile 1 for females and MSUDs profiles 1 or 2 for males. In fact, the highest proportion of members in the multiple ACEs profile were in the major depressive episode profile for females (MSUDs profile 2) and low MSUDs profile for males(MSUDs profile 3). More than a third of members in the multiple ACEs profile were in the low MSUDs profiles for both females and males suggesting that people are resilient to ACEs.
This study extends work using LCA to examine profiles of ACEs among young adults and adolescents [15, 16] and profiles of MSUDs among adults in the United States [44] by examining profiles of ACEs and gender-specific profiles of MSUDs among adults nationally in the United States. To our knowledge, this study is also novel in using dual LCA regression to examine associated profiles of ACEs and MSUDs and contributes to the growing literature using advanced statistical techniques to better understand the nature of ACEs, MSUDs, and their associations [4, 5, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Our findings for multiple profiles of ACEs and MSUDs are consistent with other work documenting multiple profiles of ACEs [15, 16] and MSUDs [44] . While methodological differences across studies make it difficult to compare the profiles of ACEs and MSUDs reported here with other studies, it is interesting to note that the optimal model of MSUDs reported here consisted of 3-profiles of past year MSUDs, which dramatically differs from 7-profiles of past year MSUDs among adults who participated in the National Comorbidity Survey-Replicated [44] . However, since the latter study was conducted using a combined sample of men and women, the different gender composition of these two studies may have influenced the different findings. The different number of profiles of pastyear MSUDs reported here and elsewhere [44] may have also been due to different methods for choosing the optimal models, but this is difficult to evaluate given the limited information provided about the models fit statistics and model selection decisions of the other study [44] .
Limitations
This study had a number of limitations that should be considered when interpreting the results. This study focused on ten ACESs studied in the CDC's ACE study given the attention to those ACEs in the academic literature [6] . However, the ten ACEs studied in the ACE study are not the only ACEs individuals experience [24] and studies examining profiles of different ACEs are also needed to understand the distinct profiles of ACEs among various populations. Also, the multiple MSUDs profile for females was the least prevalent of all the profiles (i.e., 2 and 1 % on the split halves examined) and it was characterized by some instability as evidenced by higher probabilities for several other MSUDs on model replication on second half of the sample. Finally, this study data from the National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions relies on retrospective reports of both ACEs and MSUDs and such reports, particularly for ACES may be influenced by poor or inaccurate recall of these events, which may lead to underestimates of ACEs [48] .
Despite these limitations, this study advances the extant literature by accounting for the co-occurring nature of ACEs and MSUDs and providing a clearer picture of the associations between ACEs and past-year MSUDs than studies that use more simplistic data analytic techniques which may lead to biased estimates of the associations between ACEs and MSUDs because they do not account for the co-occurring nature of these problems. Furthermore, our validation of the single LCA and dual LCA regression models on the second halves of the samples for females and males increases the validity of the inferences that may be drawn from these results and also shows where there is some instability in model inferences (i.e., multiple MSUDs profile for women). Finally, we built gender-specific models in order to best clarify profiles of these associations that may be unique for females and males.
This national study has implications for clinical research and practice. Nearly half of individuals in the United States who meet criteria for a MSUD in the past year (45 %) will have a comorbid MSUD during the same time period [44] . Thus, practitioners and researchers must understand the heterogeneity of past-year MSUDs among adult females and males in order to understand the mental health needs of adults nationally in the United States. This study provides that information. Additionally, since ACEs account for one-third of MSUDs [4, 5] , and more than 50 studies from the ACE study have shown a dose-response relationship between ACEs and problems including MSUDs, it is important to understand the distinct profiles of ACEs among adult females and males in the United States. This national study provides that information and demonstrates the associations between profiles of ACEs and MSUDs. Finally, this study should promote additional studies that inform clinical research and practice. Studies are needed to test mediating and moderating factors of the associations between distinct profiles of ACEs and MSUDs. For example, one outstanding question is whether there are racial/ethnic differences in the profiles of ACEs, MSUDs, and their associations. Research building upon this study and using advanced statistical methods to understand these co-occurring and related problems may clarify the mechanisms linking these problems and inform interventions to prevent these related problems from occurring as well as treat affected individuals.
